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The saga continues with Janelle and Outlaw on the verge of a lifestyle change they never expected would come quite

so fast. But with Janelle nearly eight months pregnant, time is running short and the rush to get their lives in order

before the arrival of their little princess has begun. 

Juggling her pregnancy, her career and her love life, Janelle is almost at wits end when things aren’t turning out the

way she planned. When Outlaw’s reputation as the most vicious member of an infamous crime mob leads to her

losing out on clients that she needs in order to keep the lights on, the stress of it all couldn’t come at a worst time. As

if that isn’t enough, Janelle is anonymously sent a video that shakes her world and threatens to derail her

relationship. Will she finally learn that she can put her faith and trust in the man she gave her heart to or will she fall

victim to the mental and emotional turmoil that comes along with trying to handle it all on her own? 

No matter what, Carmella always seems to come alive in the presence of flashing lights, cameras, good music and

adoring fans. After accidentally falling into the life of a socialite, Carmella feels like she’s experiencing the

glamorous life. Drug free, she’s still living big, doing all the things that she loves and her relationship is perfect with

Cree by her side. But how perfect is too perfect? When she begins to suspect Cree is up to some extracurricular

activities involving another woman, she’s hot on the trail like Inspector Gadget to catch him in the act. Will she be

able to deal with what she finds if she discovers that Cree isn’t the man she believed him to be?

Sidney is finally indulging in the drama-free life now that she and Yolo have buckled down and made their

relationship official. After losing Faviola, she’s pulled herself together and her desire to move on and live every
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moment like it’s her last is stronger than ever. But when a mystery woman shows up at the club one night,

whispering a few words in Yolo’s ear, her life takes a sudden turn that she wasn’t preparing for. Sidney finds herself

in a place where she has to come to terms with her own emotional scars before she can progress with her life. Will she

be able to grow up beyond her hurtful past?
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